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admissible in respect of service under civil rules, then (1) he
draws pay at the former rate for such portion of his study leave
as has been earned by his service under military rules; and
(2) for the remainder, if any, he can elect either to draw at
the rate admissible during furlough earned by service under
civil rules, or to draw it at the rate admissible during fur-
lough earned by service under military rules for a period not
exceeding the amount of such furlough at his credit. In this
case an equivalent period of leave furlough at his credit earned
by service under military rules will be treated as if it had been
earned by service under civil rules.

12. On completion of a course of study a certificate on the
proper form (which may be obtained from the India Office),
together with certificates of special study, should be forwarded
to the Under Secretary of State, India Office, who will arrange
for the transmission of copies of the documents to the Director-
General, Indian Medical Service. Officers may also be called
upon to report themselves in person to the President of the
Medical Board, India Office, on the conclusion of their course
of study.

13. Study leave will count as service for promotion and
pension, but, except so far as it may be taken during privilege
leave (see Rule 9), it will not count for furlough or any other
leave. It will not affect any leave which may already be due
to an officer, and will not be taken into account in reckoning
the aggregate amount of furlough taken by an officer towards
the maximum period of six years admissible under Article 299
of the Civil Service Regulations.

ACCELERATED PROMOTION.
The Pioneer (Allahabad, India) says that a modification of the

rules regulating accelerated promotion in the Indian Medical
Service has been sanctioned by the Secretary of State for India.
Hitherto an officer had to qualify for such promotion while in
the rank of captain, but instances occurred in which, owing to
the exigencies of the service, the necessary courses and examina-
tions at home could not be attended within the prescribed limit
of time. It has now been settled that in such cases a further
period of four years will be allowed from the date on which an
officer attains his majority, and that when he has duly qualified
his six months' accelerated promotion will be antedated.

CONCENTRATION OF SCOTTISH TERRITORIALS.
A MOST interesting experiment will take place during the
training season in Scotland this summer, when it is proposed to
concentrate over 20,000 regulars and territorials in the county
of Ayr. The concentration will take place in the month of
July. and troops of all arms will be under canvas under General
Sir Bruce Hamilton. Not only will the Lowland Division and
Coast Defence units be assembled, but as many units from the
flighland Division as can be brought to train at this period will
be included. These will, it is expected, include the Highland
Field Ambulances. There will be no great " manceuvres " so-
called, but the county of Ayr will be under the Military
Manueavres Act, as was the case in Fifeshire last year. Particu-
lar attention will be paid to the elementary training of com-
panies and brigades, and there will be some combined opera-
tions at the close of the training. The massing of troops will
be a valuable element in the training, particularly to the
medical department, whose responsibilities will be considerably
increased during such a concentration. -There should, however,
be sufficient personnel and equipment in the field ambulances
and the regimental medical service to cope with all con-
tingencies. and the experience to be gained with such a large
number of troops encamped should prove of great valve.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS.
AT the meeting of the Glasgow University Court on February
9th, the Lord Provost, on behalf of the committee appointed to
consider the provision of a site for a head quarters building for
the Officers' Training Corps, reported that the best site was one
in University Avenue, adjoining the University Gymnasium.
Prin9ipal Sir Donald MacMister expressed the opinion that the
suggested site fulfilled all the requirements, and access to the
main road would be a great convenience to the corps. The
Lord Provost formally moved that the University Court grant
the suggested site gratis, and this motion was approved.

SCOTTISH TERRITORIAL RED CROSS BRIGADE.
THE Red Cross movement is still making satisfactory progress.
In Port Glasgow 86 ladies have been enrolled and a complete
male detachment of 52 men has also been formed, the latter
being all trained ambulance men from the shipyards. A
branch of the Red Cross Society was formed last week at
Kirkintilloch; and in Greenock, after an address by Miss
Haldane, two large representative, committees were formed to
carry out the work of interesting the pablic in the aims of the
brigade and to recruit detachments. In the county of Renfrew
over 1,000 persons have already enrolled in the county branch
of the Red Cross S3ociety, and the county has been subdivided
inato districts, with prominent ladies as vice-presidents of esci
district, charged with the duty of thoroughly organizing tie
district. Dr. James D. Holmes has been appointed county
director for Renfrewshire. At the requlest of members of the

voluntary aid detachments a specisl brigade badge has been
designed and has been approved by Her Grace the Duchess of
Montrose as President of the Scottish Branch of the British
Red Cross Society. This badge is only issued to registered
members of detachments, and costs is. The wearing of the
badge is optional.

GENERAL HOSPITALS.
COLONEL SIR GEORGE T. BEATSON, K.C.B., Administrative
Medical Officer for the Lowland Division, has been negotiating
with the Glasgow Parish Council regarding the provision of
beds for the accommodation of sick and wounded in the event
of invasion. As a result of the negotiations the Council has
agreed that, in case of invasion, beds to the number of over 500
will be set apart in Stobhill Hospital for the use of sick and
wounded soldiers. This matter of hospital accommodation is a
most important one and steps are being taken to have the
whole arrangements for the Division thoroughly organized in
preparation for any emergency.

GLASGOW R.A.M.C.(T.F.)
UNDER the auspices of the Lowland Mounted Brigade Field
Ambulance, Major J. Silver, R.A.M.C., delivered a lecture in
the Glasgow R.A.M.C. Head Quarters, for medical officers and
N.C.Os., on the evening of February 7th. The subject was the
"Adaptation of Transport for Medical Purposes," and Major
Silver referred particularly to Territorial medical requirements
in the event of operations in Scotland. After referring to the
nature and percentage of casualties, he dealt with the class
of vehicle to be obtained locally, and the methods of improvisa-
tion to convert these vehicles, hay carts and country carts, into
suitable transport wagons for wounded. By means of diagrams
he showed the most expeditious and satisfactory methods of
preparing hay carts for stretcher cases. He also referred to the
fitting up of railway wagons for the reception of cases, the best
methods for accommodation stretchers, and the need for train-
ing in this important subject. Improvised stretchers were also
dealt with, and several methods for field use, and use by
cavalry, were demonstrated. Colonel Sir George T. Beatson,
K.C.B., complimented Major Silver on the excellent material
which he brought before the officers, and referred to the great
importance of the subject both for medical officers and for
those who undertook Red Cross work in voluntary aid detach-
ments on the lines of communication. After several questions
had been answered, Lieutenant-Colonel Halliday asked for a
very hearty expression of thanks to Major Silver for his most
interesting lecture and demonstration, which was cordially
responded to.
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POOR LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.

DE&THB DUE TO PREMATURE BIRTH.
J. F.-Reference to Table V of the Local Government BoarC,
which medical officers of health are expected to include in
their annual reports, will show that deaths recorded as due to
premature birth must be taken into account in recording the
infantile death-rate.

SPECIAL FEES FOR ILLNESS BEFORE AND AFTER
CONFINEMENT.

S. F. W. writes: On November 15th, 1910, I received an order
from the relieving officer to attend a married woman, whom
I found suffering from bronchitis and sickness and expecting
confinement in a month. I attended her till December 14th,
and on December 15th, at 5 a.m., she was confined by a mid-
wife, and I was not called up, but saw her five hours later.
I continued in attendance for another three weeks, until the
woman had recovered from her confinement and illness. The
guardians refuse payment of midwifery fee, as I was not
"actually in attendance" at the birth. The board has a
method of requiring the usual order to be " sanctioned by
the board I as a " midwifery" order to be effectual as a mid-
wifery case. What can one do in such a case?

*** As our correspondent was in regular attendance on his
patiept for the month immediately preceding her confine-
ment, as well as for a period of three weeks subsequently, he
can justly claim the usual midwifery fee.

IN view of the great practical importance of the newer
methods of investigating cardiac diseases, especially by
the record of the electrical changes in the heart with the
string galvanometer, the General Committee of University
College Hospital has established a special cardiographic
department, and has placed it in the charge of Dr.
Thomas Lewis, whose work in this direction is so well
known.
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